**ATTENTION BONSAI GROWERS!**

We have your soil additives now available in 50 lb. bags for immediate shipment or pick-up.

---

**PRO'S CHOICE ® SELECT**—Very Uniform 1mm-2.5mm reddish beige CALCINED MONTMORILLONITE CLAY used to help control moisture content and improve drainage of your bonsai growing mix.

- **$9.55/50 lb. bag #A45202G40**, F.O.B. MS (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$389/One-Ton Bulk Bag #A42402G01**, F.O.B. MS
- **$13.95/bag #A45202G40-CA**, F.O.B. CA (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$13.85/bag #A45202G40-NJ**, F.O.B. NJ (any quantity up to 40 bags per pallet)

**PRO'S CHOICE ® PRO RED OR PRO BROWN**—Very Uniform, 1mm-2.5mm CALCINED MONTMORILLONITE CLAY Manufactured Permanently **DARK RED OR DARK BROWN** (Not Temporarily Dyed) used to help control moisture content and improve drainage of your bonsai growing mix.

- **$14.65/bag #A45503G40R**—Red, F.O.B. MS (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$14.65/bag #A45503G40B**—Brown, F.O.B. MS (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$18.95/bag #A45503G40R-NJ**—Red, F.O.B. NJ (any quantity up to 40 bags per pallet)
- **$18.95/bag #A45503G40B-NJ**—Brown, F.O.B. NJ (any quantity up to 40 bags per pallet)

**PRO'S CHOICE ® RED**—5mm-4mm reddish beige CALCINED MONTMORILLONITE CLAY used to help control moisture content and improve drainage of your bonsai growing mix.

- **$8.35/bag #A45201G40**, F.O.B. MS (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$345/One-Ton Bulk Bag #A45201G01**, F.O.B. MS
- **$13/bag #A45216G40-CA**, F.O.B. CA (full pallets only—40 bags)
- **$12.65/bag #A45201G40-NJ**, F.O.B. NJ, (any quantity up to 40 bags per pallet)

**GREY EXPANDED SHALE AGGREGATE**—**$385-$405/per 2,300-2,800 lbs. bulk bag**, F.O.B. NY (1,200-1,500 lbs. per cubic yard). Rotary kiln fired. Available in various sizes including: 2mm minus, 3/16” minus, clean 3/16”, clean 3/8”, clean 3/4” in bulk bags

**1/4” CLEAN RED LAVA ROCK**—**$10.25/bag or $435/1-1/2 CY bulk bag**, F.O.B. NJ

Lava Rock is a naturally porous lightweight red material that is used to help control moisture content and improve drainage of your bonsai growing mix. 50 lb. bags up to 40 per pallet. **1/4” Clean Black Lava Rock** also available. Both red and black available in 5 lb. and 7 lb. bags, **full pallets only**. Call for pricing from NJ, CA or CO

**PALLETS & COVER CHARGE FROM NJ**: **$6.50/PALLET**

---

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE & AVAILABILITY**

---

**ATTENTION BONSAI GROWERS!**

We have soil additives available in 50 lb. bags or one-ton bulk bags.